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FATED TO
LOVE HER

“Well, certainly, it is a little hard to 
live in a state of bottledoro. However, 
yhen my heart is peculiarly N‘o’erfra light' 
and ‘the grief that can not speak1 is 
whispering with pecxiliar loudness, [ re
tire to my room, lock the door, and sing 
the fallowing refrain:

11 T don’t like this place, 1 don’t,
I won’t like this place, I won’t, 
f can’t bear this place, I can't,
I shan't ever settle in this place, 1 

shan't.’

a wonderful relief. And when it fails 
I send for Spitfire, and make him run 
away with me. And Brierley Lodge, I 
pretend, is under his hoofs, being tram
pled to atoms. The first few yards dis- 
poet of the drawing room; the next few 
the dining room; and so till my wrath 
abates. Sometimes it isn't necesasry to 
go beyond the first storey; sometimes the 
epifflication extends to the attics—the 
dohimneys even.”

"I should have thought it would bejpifr 
with the chimneys.”
.“No; I have no particular grudge 

against them. I’ve, never sat in them, 
•lamenting Famley, and sulking. But 
don’t look so concerned, Mr. Godfrey. 
I'm not tired yet of life. f only say all 
this because you listen, and because I'm 
a chatterbox "and An egotist. Of course, 
though. I’ve left out Unpleasant parts. 
Beings ‘yearning for sympathy’ always 
do. And, when 1 consider, the pleasant

sound of his pen, and weaving dreams "01 
its future glory. When he had finished, 
she would lean over, his shoulder, com
menting on what he had done; and the 
thoughtfulness, the depth, of her com
ments, quite took James by surprise. 
Once or twice, even,, she gave aim a hint.

. bite never accused him,. as .The Fea
thers tone might have done, of ueing t"u 
abstruse, or too ‘‘bookish” for her. What 
she could not at first .understand, she 
asked hipi to explain, listening with 
childlike confidence as lie did so. .Some
times, when he flagged, she recalled him 
to himsefl; in moments of discourage
ment, spurred him on; opened his manu
script, placed his chair, mended his pens, 
removed every excuse for •idiea«:ti; and, 
as it were, forced him to tiie work. Ant 
she never enticed him from it, to drive 
or to walk with her; she never com
plained of loneliness, never hindered him 
in any way. In all things she was, as 
she prayed* to lie, a true liel|)ne.‘t ; for
getting herself.

CHAVTE RXXXV11I.
“It strikes me,” observed -.«ayu-ton, 

looking at James with a sardonic smile; 
"it strikes me, Gordon, that l was snglit- 
1 mistaken, when 1 said that you were 
not the sort to turn into it domestic 
man. A more perfect model of domes
ticity than your present life, could 
scarcely be imagined.”»

Raynton hod been spending a few days 
at Fern ley, ad was leaving it in a some
what enyious, an exceedingly bitter, and 
a generally exasperated state of mind.

•arts make the better half. However, j.He felt that-, before he started, he mua» northwards, .tile ninlit ooerator was
olaea i loft Vnmlkav tKpv mode un the rolipve himsplf hv n hit. at Janies. i - . ...before I left Famley, they made up the 

whole, or nearly the whole; and I dont 
•approve of the change.”

"Such changes are not uneom- 
“The "sooner that we van make up 
mon, I fear,” said poor Charlie, 
our minds to put happiness out

said;

relieve himself by a hit at James.
‘‘And pray, iu what respect is 

life more domestic than yours,” 
James, a little nettled.

‘‘Come! you needn't fire up, my dear 
fellow. A domestic life is a very com
fortable thing. I don't suppose a tame 

,t in the kingdom would exchange itsof the question, and to plod on at our nworV r iL\C^3tl,out "l’“" ,u^-;
’""Mr! Godfrey, how dreadfully hydro- ! “What do you ,
'i>athieal —misanthropical, I mean! Do I ... .xe J1'® ... ° 
‘you mistake the world for Pharaoh’s 1 11 Ie 19 a

“Your harder lot!” repeated James; 
! “now, I should say that, all things con-

ing it, the better for na. -----------I “What do you deduce from that V.
told you, man—a domestic 

• a i 11 ,, - „ imy I-, u, vvi-y comfortable thing! Andvou nu.take the world for Phartohe maen^im,,,,, | feel myself, for
brick kiln! 1 hat waajnat the tone«f . ,ml for leaving you-m. I

.voice in which one of the wretched aet a- | Jg b|P*d„g, in returning to my liar
thief-to-eatch-a-thief superintendents j \nt»
might have said: ‘Fulfill vour tasks, j 
your daily tasks, as when there was I

•6tra'V-! ., . „ v j eidered, vou are far more of the genuine
"11155 Gordon, said Uiarhe, biting lm | d „ • ,hlr„ct,r than I am. You have 

lip, to repreas a smile, forgive me, but I „f cllildrpn t8 see , after, Ui uddi-
'eaUy think you are a little too flip- | tion ,our wife."

.pant. i "‘Nothing whatever to the point," said
“Indeedï Well, su 1 am; I won t pavnton> composedly; “1 might have 

quarrel with jour candor. beriously, ( fjf‘v wjve|j an<l a hundred children, and 
.though, if 1 looked upon life a* some ; vet‘ renmin aa undomestic as though 1 
people look upon it—as a great tread- • 
mill, where there is nothing hut work, 
work; Work, all day—I should wish I 
had never been born! But 1 don’t look 
upon it so,” she added, petulantly. “Life 
is bright and beautiful, abounding in 
;eunah)ne, and flowers, and music; and 
we are free to enjoy them uli us long 
and heartily as possible. That’s niv

made its earthly possession vahi- 
Even his book, his thief" business, 

c-Aed much of its progress to her; to 
1er incitements, her zealous and con
tagious interest. He was not sure whe
ther a wife of this kind were not, in 
reality, more of a drawback than a wife 
of the Dora Copperfield kind!

* shake himself free. He must
nou—e; en to Gabrielle—be a slave. He 
remembered the year of " indulgence to 
which he liad pledged himself. That year 
was already, elapsed: more tlian elaps
ed. The following Friday would be the 
anniversary of hir wedding day. The 
year had (.laced from the day of his en
gagement.

But-he would overshoot the mark a 
little further; just till that Friday, 
that anniversary, was gone by. In the in
terim—for the last time—he would give 
himself full swing; would be as affec
tionate ils “domestic,” as he chose.

The day downed and set next morn
ing

(To be continued.)
TO PREVENT THE GRIP.

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 
cause. To get the genuine, call for full name 
and look for signature of E. W. GROVE. 25c/ 
50a.

DEPOT ROBBED.
Agent Who Had Resigned Held Up 

Night Operator.

Fort William, Ont.! Slay lS.^Agent 
Forrester, of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, at Atikokan, resigned on Fri- 
day night. Early on Saturday morning 
lie returned to the station and told the 
night operator that he was going to 
take the cash out of the safe. His state- 
ment was hacked up by two revolvers, 
anfl the operator could not object. About 
$600 was secured.

Then Forrester marched the operator 
over.to his iFcyçester’s) boarding house, 
and compelled him to help him pack up 
his belongings. This done, Forrester re
turned to the «tffct'ion and then made off

afraid to return* to Uie station and 
p walked 10 miles to the next station and 

gave the alarm.
Forrester, however, made a clean get

away, and has not yet been located.

"had none. A man is not a domestic man 
because he happens to possess a domes
tic circle. It is when fus personal com
fort and happiness depend upon that 
circle; when he feels all out of sorts, 
for instance, if his wife leave home for
a week : curt lie eontented with M» own. jtply knnw„ Different, arc .upponeil to 

W a/lviw ha Ye first begun wfien the father, Jan
firm belief. You sha’n’t shake it. You’d

ideas, till he has run to 
them to her—perhaps ask her advice; 
delights in her little coddling way such

be far happier if you’d make it your I fldl women have the knack of; in fact, 
own.” | basks in them, as the tame cat basks

"It i« mv own. to » degree; but 1 ; before the fire-—it ia only then that he 
believe ao,nothing else, as well." has a right to be railed o domestic maw

"What, piny"* "A pleasing picture! anid -lames,
“I believe—1 see—that life abounds no ironically.“Yes; T agree with you. my dear to'- 

j low. A thoroughly pleasing picture. One 
1 that, if generally prevalent, would make

STABBED BROTHER.
The Outcome of an 0U Feud a 

Luther.

Orangeville, May 18.—As a result of 
had blood that has existed for about 
three years between them, Walter 
Mournahan, of East Luther, was arraign
ed in court at Grand Valley on Saturday 
last on the charge of wounding his 
oldest1 brother. Henry Mournahan. The 
wound was caused by. the stab of a 
knife in the left breast, and had it not 
been for the fact, the crown contends, 
that the blade of the knife first came in 
contact with th* man's watch, the 
wound might have lieen fatal. As it 
was the knife pierced his side, striking 
one of the ribs.

The ill-feeling between the two bro
thers is said to have existed’Tor a num
ber of years, but the cause it not defin-

less in clouds than in sunshine, in thorns 
than in flowers, in wailing than in mu
sic; and more.”

"Because things arc so distorted. 1 
didn’t sav, I am no such idiot as to say. j 
that no one is unhappy. I simply assert 
that no ona ought to feel unhappy ; 
that we are not created for unhappiness.
I feel it; 1 feel joy to be my element; I 
feel sunshine to he my native air; I feel 
that there ia in my nature no real sym
pathy with pain, or death, or misery. 
They are not congenial; they sit ill on 
me, li'a" badly-made clothes. Then, work 
—as you call it; 1 deny that, in the 
treadmill sense, work is Intended. The 
work of birds is to sing; and of flowers 
to bloom; and of stars to shine >-and of 
bees to gather honey.’

“Miss Gordon, birds, and flowers, and 
stars, and l>ces, have never fallen; tliey 
are free—much more free, at least, than 
we are—from the curse of the fall.”

Cissy was silent. A new idea had 
dawned upon her mind.

“If,” pursued Charlie, seeing in her 
eyes a shade of unwonted seriousness; 
“if we, who have fallen, find that the 
means by which to rise, to regain our 
lost estate, is to struggle boldly and pa
tiently toward it, through pain, sorrow, 
death, should we not train ourselves to 
.look calmly on these things, to accept 
them as inevitable—perhaps even to bless 
them, as our teachers, our deliverers, our 
truest friends?"’

Stiff,'Cissy was silent; still her coun
tenance retained that passive cast. And 
Charlie, regarding her—young, bright, 
just entered on her cour* of life's-dis
cipline, and finding it, as, at first, most 
of us find it, so inexplicable, so hard— • 
Charlie felt in his heart something of 
tenderness, of pity, of a desire to ehield 
her from those troubles which yet, in 

- theory, he acknowledged to W so bene-

Suddenly, catching Ms eye, she col
ored; and said with a slight laugh:

“Well, Mr.' Godfrey ! 1 think we had
better choose another subject. If we 
dive deeper into this, we shall soon W in 
a maz-:- of Thomas a Kempisisms, fathers, 
schools, and 1 don’t know what; and 

"such considerations are not exactly the 
things for a ’ dinner-party. We’ll go ») 
something else.”

Whether they went to something else, 
or no, the conversation never flagged. 
It is to W hoped that the lady on Char
lie’s left hand, ami the gentleman on 
Cissy’s light hand, felt themselves con
tent with their own respective partners. 
For not one word did that lady get from 
Charlie, or that gentleman from Cissy, 
throughout dinner. And at night, Char
lie returned to Meddiscombe in better 
spirits than, when lie Quitted it, he 
would have believed poeslole; while Cis
sy realized, more forcibly than ever be
fore, the exceeding bad taste which Gab
rielle. had shown, in marrying James 
when she might have married Mr. God
frey. ,

All this time, Janiee, in the intervals 
of his other occupations, was working 

. hard at his great book ; that “Philo
sophical Review” df which he had told 

'Gabrielle; and which, a month or two 
l>efore their return to England, he bad 
begun. Gabrielle was deeply Interested 
in watching its progress; it was, in fact, 
scarcely less in her thoughts than in his 
otfn. Often, after his eieters-in-law w?re 
gone, she would «teal into his study, 

: and sit quietly down, out of sight behind 
his chair, and here would spend hours; 
sometimes reading—more frequently

this earth a second Eden. However.some 
of us you sec, are cursed with incon
veniently extensive desire»—desires that 
dan not rest, satisfied with what is pleas
ing alone; so these sweet pictures are 
not generally prevalent. And thin earth 
is not a second F.den. A ml its cats oc
casionally go wild.”

“And its grapes occasionally sour."
James muttered, between his teeth. 
Raynton heard, but pretended not to 
hear, maintaining his sardonic equanim
ity. His horse was waiting at the door, 
and he .hastened to mount.

“Never mind. Gordon,” said he, paus
ing ere he applied the spurs: “All. who
van tell how hard it is to climb-----?’
Et cetera. And not worth the pains .af
ter all. if report say true. You’re better 
off on your cusion. Accept my benedic-

He was gone before James could re
ply.

James, albeit intensely disgusted, re- j where 
membered that “lookers-on see most of j farms 
the game." He stood for pome

Mournahan,-divided his property of "three 
nr four hundred acres among four 
brothers. The quarrel, of which the 

i stabbing of Henry Mournahan was the 
outcome, took place <>n Thursday even- 

j ing last about H o’clock on the country 
I mad. ami the injured man claims in his 
I charge that he was waylaid by his bro- 
I flier, while the accused claimed in his 
; evidence that he committed the act in 
I "self-defehce. 'as he had understood that 
j Henry had threatened to kill him.

The case was tried liefore Magis
trates Tate. Richardson and McLelland, 
and was adjourned for a week. The 
injured man will recover.

Not a Liniment.
The only Household Surgical Dressing. DR. 
PORTER S ANTISEPTIC MEALING OIL for 
Burn*,. Old Sores and all Hurts. Druggists 
refund money If It falls to heal. 25c.

PLACATING THE COREANS.

They Must Not Be Treated as Con
quered People.

Seoul, May 18.—Conditions through
out Corea are improving. The de
termination of Prince Ito, the Resi
dent-General here, to suppress the dis
orderly element so that the peaceful 
farming population may prosecute 
their work in the outlying districts, 

armed bands aie harrying the 
and villages, is shown by the 

in I prompt arrival of reinforcements of gen.
the doorway, lost in silent meditation ; I darmes numbering about 5,000, whi 
and re-entered the house, detei# ined to j be scattered throughout Corea.

sill

Xvatch himself, and to search out the

He sat down to his writing. An hour 
elapsed—two hours; he was still alone, 
he began to long for Gabrielle, to won
der why she had not. ns usual, come to 
sit behind his chair. Another half hour; 
the work flagged: he could not collect 
bis thoughts. It was raining: if she worn 
out. she would, ten to one.- catch cold, 
and suppose that cough returned—! He 
found himself looking out of the win
dow in. real anxiety, watching the tor
rents. Bali! this was being a domestic 
man. indeed!

He resumed his writing with -fresh 
vigor: but. ere long it flagged again. He 
wanted to consult Gabrielle about the 
last few pages— as to whether they 
should lie retained, or struck out. Still 
rain—rain—rain. He started «up; he must 
really go and—The door opened: in she 
came; dripping, breathless, laughing 
merrily—she had run all the wav from 
the lodge! -Targes' anxiety revived. Was 
she very tired? She must change her 
dress at once; and then rest. But when 
she had left the room, he felt conscTu* 
of some slight humiliation. What could 
be more domestic than, this?

A few minutes more, and she was back 
in the study—all fresh, and bright, and 
sweet He wished that he could have 
welcomed her without such foolish plea- 
eunv—tfoiild have asked her opinion on 
those pages, without such nl.-eurd eag
erness: wished moreover, that lie had 
not felt himself compelled to second her 
criticisms; in deference to them, strik
ing out one half of what he had writ
ten. and materially altering the rest.

Then-, again, when, after dinner, he 
joined her in the drawing-room, and she 
sprang to meet him, linking her arm in 
his and exclaiming how pleasant it was 
to have him quite alone: then again, lie’ 
wished that his heart had responded less 
warmly to that exclamation: that he 
had not, in his turn, felt so happy to 
have her alone.

Yes; Raynton was right, he feared. 
And every day. throughout the ensuing 
week, as he maintained his strict self- 
watch, served to confirm this fear. He 
saw every day more plainly, that his 
life—so far from, being the grand, self- 
sufficient life which he had set out as 
his ideal—was now so intertwined with 
Gabrielle’s, that the one was almost eni

Prince lto has issued strict instruc
tions to Japanese soldiers and civil
ians that they must not treat the Cor- 
e?uis as a conquered people, but that 
the rights of all law-abiding citizens 
must l>e respected under penalty of 
severe punishment. Four thousand 
Corean police, under Japanese offi
cers, will lie enlisted and trained. »

AT R. McKAY & GO’S. WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1908
HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

A Stupendous Sale of 
Lace Curtains, Draperies 

Bed Spreads, Upholstering 
' For Victoria Week

Lace Curtains Reduced^
Whether it’s a cheap pair of bedroom curtains or a magnificent production of the lace maker’s art for your 

parlor, each and every pair of Curtains offered in this sale has been chosen for its superior, refined and artistic 
style ’of design, and for its good wearing, points both for general utility and laundering. With experts Visiting 
the great' markets of England, Switzerland, France and Belgium, you secure the ehoicest goods of those countries 
right here at your own door. Visit this rushing, busy department on Wednesday. We’re handing out dollars.

English Lace Curtains
Li.V-ish Curtain», the best for wear and style 

in low-,prie?d curtains. White, ivory and ccru, all 
full size, bittonhole edge, all styles of net.

Regulkr $1.25, Wednesday at pair............f>8e
Regular $2.25, Wednesday at. pair .... $1.50
Regular $3.00, Wednesday at, pair........... $1.07
Regular $5.00. Wednesday at, ffeir .. .. $2.118

Drawing Room Curtains
All the splendid high class styles known to the 

trade. Beautiful examples in ecru, Aralie, ivory and 
white. All full size.

Regular $7.50, Wednesday at pair ......... $5.00
Regular $10.00, Wednesday at pair .... $7.38 
Regular $15.00, Wednesday at pair .... $10.00 
Regular $ 18.00, Wednesday at pair .... $12.50

Madras Draperies
Madras it tremendously in vogue just now for 

side ‘hai> "Ugs for windows, casements, etc. It 
comes in f gured and plain. All popular colors. 

Regular S5e, Wednesday at per yard . ..23c 
Regular 7.5c. Wednesday at per yard ...,4Sc 
Regular $1.00, Wednesday at per yard . .7.8c 
Regular $1.50, Wednesday at per yard . . 38c

Furniture Coverings
A grand offering of Tapestries, Armures. Gobelin 

and Silks ii^ swell designs, all 50 inches wide. Re
cover your old furniture now.

Regular $1.25, Wednesday at per yard .... 78c 
Regular $2.50, Wednesday at per yard .. $1.48 
Regular $3.00, Wednesday at per yard .. $1.08 
Regular $4.00, Wednesday at per yard . $2.78

Bed Spreads
A- salV of domestic, soft, easy washing quilts, 

also cut corner American quilts for iron beds, and 
and a grand English reversible quilt, size 2)4 x 
2*4 yards.

Pearl Finish Quilts, regular $1.75, at ....$1.20
Cut Corner Quilts, regular $3. at ............. $2.18
Cut Corner Quilts, regular $4.50. at ......... $3,38
Huge English Quilts, regular $5.50. at ... .$2.05

Things You Need
Curtain Stretchers, $1.75, at.................
Swell Bedroom Cretonnes, 60c, at .. ..
Fine Lace Sash Net, $1.00. at.............
Grand Portier Velour, $1.75 yard, at .
Window Shades. 40c, at........................
White Curtain Palettes, 25c at ..........

Special Clearing Sale of Laces 10c yard
Some 3(H) yards of Oriental Guipure Laces and Insertions, 1 to 4 inches 

wide, in white, ecru. Paris, all dainty designs, worth up to 35c yard, clearing 
at...........  ................................................................................................  lOc yard

Fine Laces and Insertions 25c yard

English Valenciennes Laces 3 yds. for 5c
14 1
- " <r ?...

5.000 Virda of fine, round thread- Valenciennes Lace, 1 to 214 
in dainty floral designs, suitable for trimmining fine underwear, 
8c yard, on -«ale.............'................................................................3

Balance of Special Lot Embroideries 5c yd. ‘
Some 3.000 yards of special cartoon lots of Embroidery and Insertions. 1

to 7 inches wide, all dainty eyelet patterns. ^

Special Values in 
Everyday Needs

Covers % off
Swiss Tambour Pillow Shams and 

i Covers, dainty patterns, worth up to 
Beautiful fine Oriental. Guipure. Torchon Laces and Insertions, I to 5 $2.00 pair, slightly soiled, one-third off

inches wide, jli most exclusive designs, come in white, cream. Paris, grey, marked price 
bkek, woruju,. to »1, clearing at................................................ Mv yard Turi(ish Toweling

17-inch Turkish Toweling, fancy 
stripe, firm, absorbent weave. Me qual
ity* for --------, , ........................lie

Sample Towels 50c each
20 dozen Sample Towels, hemstitch- 

eel. buck, fancy damask patterns, worth 
75 and 85c. special value 50c each

Odd Napkins $1.80 doz.
30 dozen odd Napkins. % and % size, 

pure linen, worth up to $3.00 per dozen, 
splendid for hotel or boarding house 

special $ 1.80 dozen
Galatea

2,1,1 v,rd'‘ °( *«-!„ »nd Cambric Allnvcra, l« inG.c, wide in dainty j s,ri | n,l|tns fnr phiHrl.n.5 5um. 
little patterns, some choice abort length,, regular *> and oOc yard, clear,ng at I m<-r „niforlB„, „)5t
.....................................................................................................................25e >'“rd colors, at IS. IS. 20 and 22v

Clean Sweep of Blouses
THIRD FLOOR 

$3.50 Blouses for $1.98
Dainty Persian Lawn Waists, made 

with Swiss allover embroidery front, 
>4 sleeves, embroidery collar and cuffs, 
baby back ; worth regular $3.50. Wed
nesday’s sale price...............$ 1.118

$3.00 Blouses for $1.98
Exquisite New White Lawn Waists,

! made with Mikado sleeves, ami trim 
i med with embroidery and lace, worth 
I regular $3.00. Wednesday's sale price

.......................................... ... - $1.»8

.WAYS

SINGLE FARE
VICTORIA DAY

Between all etations in Canada; also to 
Detroit and Pot. Huron, Midi.. Buffalo, 
Hack Rock i«d ^utpenslon Bridge, N. Y.

Good going Mty 23rd, 24th. 25th: return 
limit May 26th.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
At Very Low Rates to the

Worth-West
Via North Bay. May 26th.
Via Sarnia and Northern Navigation Com

pany. Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p. m„ May

For Information call at city ticket <kfice 
11 James Street north or depot ticket agent.

VICTORIA 
DAY

MONDAY, MAY 25
RETURN 
TICKETS

Between all Stations at

SINGLE FARE
Good Going Saturday. Sunday and Monday

MAY 23, 24 and 29
Return Limit, Tuesday, May 26

rail Information at Hamilton cdBooe:
W. J. Grant, comer Jamee and KlneSt.,A. Craig, C P U. HnnterBt. Station, or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A..0.P-K-Tomato.

FISHING
IN

the

rorth up to 15c yard, on sale ... 
.......................................5c yard j

Special Lot of Embroidered Allovers 25c

Popular Cream Materials on Sale
Regular 75c values for 55c yd.

To-morrow we place on sale a number of popular and wanted weaves, 
comprising Voiles, Panamas. Serges and Mohairs. Lots of scope here in 
selecting a dress. Fashion again says cream for pretty summer suits. Come 
to-morrow, and save the regular prices, 75c. Wednesday sale prices 
............... ............................................................................................... 55c yard

$1.00 Broadcloths and Venetians for 69c yard
Another special sale day of this splendid cloth, on saje in the very 

l»wt shades of navys, browns, greens, fawns, and black, lovelv chiffon 
cloths with a brilliant finish, worth regularly $1.00, sale price GHe yard

Quebec and
Maritime
Provinces

Write for publications fivinf 
full details as to

Streams
Lakes
Guides

Issued by

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

r.., Toronto Ticket Officev
61 king Street East,

or to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT., 

Moncton, N. B.

T., H, & B. B Y.
Victoria Day, May 25th

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
! For the round trip; good going May 
I 23rd. 24th and ‘25th. good returning to 
i and including May 26th, 1008. 
j Further information on application to 

X. f-RAHl, F. F. BACKUS,
I T. Agt G. P. A-
I Phone lOUO.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
fire and marine

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2351 
w. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

McKAY

•Old thinking; listening to tiw lircly dependent on the other for all

London Times Warns Canada.
London. May 18.—Referring to Pres

ident" Roosevelt’s speech on the nat
ural resources of the United States,
The Times sa.vs Canada may have to 
take heed left the skilled exploiters of
natural resources for their own ends.................
seek new fields for their operations in I spite of technical
the Dominion. _____ ^ I the law has l»een substantially complied
•- ---------------- ^ j with. Formerly a special act was ne-

P * | -J „ cessary. Tift hoard, however, points out
ÛISDnala.U6ll '*,at tl,p provisions of the law must be 

imwvss observed as in the past. It indicates 
| that| the power given to it to certify 
<lebeOturc~ and place them beyond ques-

BY-LAWS VALIDATED.

Railway Board Issues Circular Letter to 
Municipalities on New Act.

Toronto. May 19.—The Ontario Rail- 
xvay and Municipal Board is sending to 
the clerks of all the municipalities of 
the Province a circular letter calling 
their attention to the Ontario Municipal 
Securities Act. passed at the last session 
of the legislature. This measure per
mits the board to validate liy-laws. in 

irregularities, where

STEAMSHIPS

C, P. R. Atlantic Steamers
Summer Sailings

Blood
Resulting from artificial winter lifs ! 
is purified by Dr. A. W. Chase's Kid- j 
ney-Liver Pills.

Few people breathe enough fresh air in • 
winter to purify the blood.

As a result spring finds the blood 
laden with puisons, and there are head
aches, pains in the limbe, and tired, 
worn-out feelings.

The liver and kidneys become sluggish 
and clogged and quite fail in their mis- ; 
sion of filtering and purifying the blood.

It is because of their direct and spe- | 
cific action on these organa that Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla are so 
wonderfully effective as purifiers of the 
blood—for it is by means of the liver 
and kidneys alone that the blood can 
be purified.

This medicine ensures regular and 
healthful action of the bowels, cleanses 
and invigorates the whole digestive and 
excretory systems, and thereby removes 
the cause of pains and aches, of tired, 
languid feelings, biliousness, backache 
and constipation.

Purify the blood this spring by using 
Ds. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and you will no* know what it is to feel 
depressed and to suffer the effects of 
sluggish, torpid liver, kidneys and bow- 

4»ls. One plil a dose, 25 eta. a box, at all 
dealers or Bdmaaeon, Bate» A Co* To- 
'ropt* Out, » ^

I

tion in any court will tend to increase 
their value, and advises that in all cases 
provision should l»e made for a sinking 
fund to redeem the securities, as this is 
preferable to repayment by instalments. 
At the same time the municipalities suf
fer no Iu«f. because the treasury of On
tario will pay four per cent, on all such 
funds deposited with it.

CABBIES’ STRIKE WENT WRONG.

Questionable Whips of Rome Sorry They 
Tackled the Motor Issue.

Rome, May 18.—Two thousand Roman 
cabbies struck the other day because 
the Mayor allowed five motor cabs to 
ply for hire. The strike lasted three 
«lays, during which the profits of the 
five motor cabs were were $525.

Hie strike ia now over, but 400 Roman 
cabbies have lost their licenses. It
-"t™- * i»*- pmi-ru.-,uf |

holes were had

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets. Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—30 J A3IES STREET $007», 

Telephone 1.448.

Mar 23rd 
Mar 29th . 
June 6th .. 
June 13th . 
June 2*>th

LIVERPOOL 
.. Lake Manitobw 
Empress of Ireland 

.. Lake Champlain 
. Empress of Britain .

RATES—According 'o s"earner.
TT2..V> up: second" cabin. $12.50 up:
$27.50 and $28.75.

Steamer* Lake Erie and Lake Champlain j 
- i • i carrr only se-orrd cabin and steerage pas- .

ha raviers, who had . .-niter- The Montrose wit! sail from Mon-

june‘.3rd 
1st cabin, 

-rage.

2629
Telephoue for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. td 10 p. m

PORTER ® BROAD
done time for theft, stabbing or other I tre.i! May 24th direct for London: rate $10 
offences and were under Her surved | ”%5**£e ""‘'sharp. W. P. A.. Toronto, 
lance. Legally they had u«» right t«» act or r»arest ticket agent, 
as cabbies, but the municipality winked

A HOMELY FUNERAL

Sir Louis Casault Requests That Service j 
Be Simple.

Quebec, May 18.—ilic last will aiv.l 
testament of Sir Louis Napoleon 
Casault. former Chief Justice of the 
Superior Court for the district of Que
bec, who died this aftitnoo-i at the ripe 
old age of 8« wars, is in keeping with 
Sir Louis’ quiet life. He leave# Lis 
entire estate to his wife, 1-ady Casault 
(nee E. Jane Pangmcnl, and then îe- 
quests that the fun-r.il service atUtil
ing his burial be as si»p!e es that . f 
the humbleet and poorest man, ai:d 
that it consist of only a libera: tint 
only the smallest beÙ be tolled; that 
hie coffin be made of pine painted 
black; | that the hearse be drawn by 
only one horse and be that furnished 
for the poorest man, and that only su 
«■dies be placed around the bier.

rather than throw them out of

These men are now lamenting that 
they organized the strike, while the 
1.600 righteous cabbies ami the five mo
tor cab drivers are rejoicing over the 
decrease in competition.

A FOUR HOURS’ BATTLE.

British Lost Ten Killed in Fight With 
Mohmands.

Simla. May 18.—An outbreak of chol
era lias compelled the withdrawal of 
nearly all the white troops with Major- 
General XYilleock's first column into the 
cholera camp. The intense heat and 
the at»sence of running water, necessi
tating dependence on the muddy village 
water tank», made the danger of cholera 

^epidemic very serious.
On approaching Khapok Fass^ yester

day, the pickets of General WiUcock's 
force had a desperate four-hours’ fight 
with Xlohmand tribesmen, during which 
the British suffered a loss of ten tnen 
killed and 24 wounded.

Summer Bzams.
Toronto, May 19.—The annual exam

inations of the Department of Educa
tion will take place in this city as fol-

Normal School entrance and junior 
matriculation. June 29. honor and scholarship

Entrance to faculty of education, commercial specialist, July 2nd.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion ........................................June 6, July II
Ottawa ............. ...................June 13.^July 18
Kensington ....................... June 20. July %*
Canada ..................... May 23. June t.. Aug. I
eCutbwark.....................May 30. J ;ly 4. Aug >

The Canada Is one of the fastest and me t 
comfortable steamers In the Canadian «rad*» 

Flret-claes. $65 to $77.50; Kcorni-class. $42.^) 
end onwards according to steamer 

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. iSECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool. $45.CO.
Tf London. $2.50 additional.
Ttlrd-class to Liverpool. London. Loodoo- 

derrv Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL lAronmouth). 

Turcoman . May 23.
For aU Informal.on apjity to local ageet or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

ANCHOR LINE
6LAS60W AMD LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket top and 

other styles, in gieat variety; stone set 
and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
22 MacNab Street North

E.&J. HARDY&CCL
Company, Financial, Pres» and 

Advertisers* Agents

40 Fleet St.. Loidoi, Eeg. «-Sfrey.

NOTE.—Anyone wishing t0 ^ 
the ‘-TIMES" can do so alike sbo„ 
address.

EAST END PURE IcTcoT~
wm 1. CARY * SON ha..

Splendid accommodatlone. Excellent service.
SALOON, $02.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $28.75

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply | 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York. , 
or W. J. Grant. James and King Streets. 
Chaa. E. Morgan. 11 James Street north, j 
or C. J. Jones. < James St. south. Hamilton, j

quality t£ pure Ice at reasonable 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.
_ Office—Foot of Wentworth Street

eri«k

BLACKFORD t SON.Fatinl Dlntiin
57 King Street West

■oteaUsbed IMA Private Mortein
BRANCHES—O Bartoc Bast- «


